
Week 6 Term 3 Weekly Framework Stage 2
Below is a learning framework for you to follow at home. You should be able to complete each activity independently. If you need some assistance, ask for some help from a

parent/carer or send a message to your teacher on GoogleClassroom. Complete all activities in your Homework book or an exercise book you have at home. Don’t forget to write the
date on your activities to keep track. If you complete all of the activities for the day you can: *Mathletics tasks *Practice your typing skills -

https://www.typingclub.com/sportal/program-3.game *Access activities on the learning HUB - https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home

T3 Wk 6 Morning Session Middle Session Afternoon

Monday

*All links will be
posted in your
GoogleClassroo
m by your
teacher.

*Resources/
worksheets/
spelling words
can be found at
the end of this
document
under resources
- you access all
documents
online or print
the resources.

*If you cannot
print the
worksheets
simply write the
answers in your
workbook.

English - Spelling:
Year 3 Learning Intention:

● I can use the digraph /aw/ making
the sound “or” as in saw

● I can use visual memory to spell
irregular words.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEmAx_LF0Q/3
Um-t3W5yeX5WFKrV0STDA/view?utm_content=D
AEmAx_LF0Q&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_m
edium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink

Year 4 Learning Intention:
● I can use the graph /n/ as in net

● I can use the digraph /nn/ as in
dinner

● I can use the digraph /kn/ as in
knee

● I can use visual memory to spell
irregular words.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEmA8AdSL
4/gfRNmwh6k4o3-Jqv34HMZA/view?utm_con
tent=DAEmA8AdSL4&utm_campaign=designsh
are&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishs
harelink

Activities Students Choose 1:
Newspaper words -
Cut out letters from a magazine or
newspaper to form 5-10 spelling words
once.
Pyramid Words -
Write 5-10 spelling words once in the
shape of a pyramid adding one letter to
each line
ABC Order -
Write your spelling words in alphabetical
order.

10am: Join us on the Department of

Education page: you can watch the
livestream fun lessons from some very
special guests.
Click the link below:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-an
d-learning/learning-from-home/learning-a
t-home

English - Reading:
Drawing Conclusions and
Making Inferences
What is the difference
between inference and
drawing a conclusion?

https://docs.google.com/docu
ment/d/1wIWKCbSt73fRO06Jm
vK1NlOR1OO_FBXzLJZxMYGk4n
Y/copy
If you would like some help reading
the text click:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A
mqIXHrLcMN_9HSj7BzMw_8l_yEZlJI
q/view?usp=sharing

Before reading the text:
*What type of text is it? Why
do you think that?
*What is the purpose?

After reading:
*What type of text is this?
*What predictions about the
text did you make before you
started reading it? Did they
change as you read the text?
*Why do lions now eat
vegetables?
*Would you recommend this
text to a friend? Why/Why
not?

Maths Fractions
Maths: Write the WALT at the top
of your page.
WALT: Show fractions as equal parts
of a whole
Warmup: Watch the video to
practise your multiplication facts.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=nFnZwvymgaA
for a challenge put the video on 2x
speed.
Lesson: 1. Watch the video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C
A9XLJpQp3c

2. Answer the questions in your
workbook.
If I cut my cake into 2 part this is called
halves.
If I cut my cake into 3 parts this is called
____.
If I cut my cake into 4 parts this is called
_____.
If I cut my cake into 6 parts this is
called_____.
If I cut my cake into 8 parts this is
called_____.
If I cut my cake into 10 parts this is
called____.

*Use the word bank if you need some
help

 (eighths, tenths, quarters, sixths, thirds)

3. Complete the worksheet to
colour and label fractions.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AQxYu
eDhzDLH14jUk5A_TSBvD7zD5Pw5/view
?usp=sharing
Extension/Challenge: The cross country
track was 2km. Kiara ran ¼   of the track
and walked the rest. What distance did
Kiara run?

English - Writing/Geography:

WALT: Discuss how weather
contributes to climate.
Success Criteria: Explain the term
climate and how weather has an
effect.
What is the difference between

weather and climate?

https://www.inquisitive.com/video

/61-weather-report

In your book:

*List all of the words in the video

that tell us about the weather.

*List any more words you can think

of which tell us about the weather.

Climate is like the personality of a

place. A person’s personality usually

stays the same. There are many

ways to describe a personality e.g.

quiet, friendly, funny, clever.

Just like there are different types of

personality, there are different types

of climate. The climate (personality)

of Australia is split into zones.

Keep a record of the weather each

night for a week.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jwk

9MFeLyS0Ukt--aNtEu4Lwu2EvR5yC/

view?usp=sharing

Complete the questions on the

worksheet - either on the sheet or in

your workbook.

CAPA Music - Lesson
from Mrs Ruzay

Chair Drumming:

Use some
chopsticks or
straight sticks from
the garden. Drum
along to your
favourite songs.
Listen carefully to
keep the beat.

https://www.typingclub.com/sportal/program-3.game
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home
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T3 Wk 5 Morning Session Middle Session Afternoon

Tuesday

English - Spelling:
Year 3 Learning Intention:

● I can use the digraph
/aw/ making the
sound “or” as in saw

● I can use visual
memory to spell
irregular words.

Year 4 Learning Intention:
● I can use the graph /n/

as in net

● I can use the digraph
/nn/ as in dinner

● I can use the digraph
/kn/ as in knee

● I can use visual
memory to spell
irregular words.

Activities Students Choose 1:
Circle Words-
Write 5-10 spelling words once
in the shape of a circle

Crazy Words -
Write each spelling word once
in really crazy letters

Spelling Story -
Write a brief story using 5-10
spellings words at least once.
You may also illustrate a picture

10am: Join us on the

Department of Education page:
you can watch the livestream
fun lessons from some very
special guests.
Click the link below:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/t
eaching-and-learning/learning-
from-home/learning-at-home

English: Grammar & Punctuation:
Success Criteria: I can locate and use verbs of
various tenses.

Core Task: Past, Present and Future Verbs
Verbs have tense. Tense refers to time and tells us
whether the process or action is taking place now
(present tense), has already taken place (past tense)
or will take place sometime in the future (future
tense). Verbs in the past tense usually end in “ed”.
Some verbs change their spelling in the past tense
eg swim - swam not swimmed. Verbs in the future
tense usually have a helper word such as ‘’will’’ or
‘’shall’’.

Activity: Fill in the blanks in these sentences
with verbs in the present tense.
Use these verbs: climbs, grow, phones, swim,
weeds.
1. I ---- tomatoes and lettuce.
2. Dad ---- the garden for Mum.
3. I ---- for a swimming club.
4. Rachel ---- that big tree very easily.
5. Mum ---- her friend Lisa every day.
Activity: Fill in the blanks in these sentences
with verbs in the past tense.
Use these verbs: ran, was, raked, planted,
helped
1. It ----hard work but fun.
2. Mum ----up the leaves in the driveway.
3. My sister Jill ---- in the race.
4. I ---- Mum.
5. Tom ----some beans.
Activity: Fill in the blanks in these sentences
with verbs in the future tense.
Use these words: shall be, will get, will plant,
shall get, will have
1. Next year, Dad ---- ---- some carrots and
peas.
2. They ---- ---- the best veggies ever grown.
3. The family ---- ---- enough to share with
friends.
4. Your family ---- ---- some for sure.
5. Next week, Mum ---- ---- some more
seedlings.

Maths Fractions
Maths: Write the WALT at
the top of your page.
WALT: Identify equivalent
fractions
Warmup: Number of the
day – 72. Write it. Add 10.
How many tens? How many
ones? Write an addition
sum that equals it. Write a
subtraction sum that equals
it.
Problem: How many
different ways can you
represent one quarter?
Lesson:
1 .Watch the video:
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=pIognJLah-I&t=9
0s

2. Create a fraction wall in
your book.
https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1VK5t9ejTfw-9jct-g2FnIUxH
qqJa16EI/view?usp=sharing

3. Complete the equivalent
fraction timeline.
https://drive.google.com/file/
d/129oGge-sAq899lYfM8NuYJ
0bGMiLgJbV/view?usp=sharin
g

Extension/Challenge: Mrs
Green brought 8 bags of
lollies. ⅛ of the bags were
snake lollies. How many
bags of snake lollies did she
buy?

English/Geography: Writing:
WALT: Group and sort information
correctly under subheadings.
Success Criteria: We will correctly sort
similar information together.
*If you were writing an information
report would you put all of the
information together as one big
paragraph?
*Of course not!! You would use sub
headings to sort the information to make
it clear for the reader.

Read the following facts about
elephants:
• mammals
• found in Africa and Asia
• lifespan of 50-70 years
• large ears which help regulate temperature
• long trunks, used for lifting objects
• can eat 150 kg of food per day
• live in grasslands, rainforests and deserts
• two species – African and Asian
• stay in groups called herds, led by the oldest
female
• forage for around 16 hours a day
• large, bulky bodies covered in thick, grey
skin
• herbivores – eat leaves, twigs, bamboo and
roots

When you are done, sort each fact into the
correct box or under the correct heading. Hint:
There are three facts per heading.

*Classification
*Habitat and
Lifestyle
*Size and
Appearance
*Diet and Eating
Habits
You can write your facts in your book or you
can use the brainstorm worksheet:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aRRy0JdyYX2W5O4o2bh
oPbNSSW6TRcTa/view?usp=sharing

Make sure you keep the sorted information close by
because you are going to use it in your writing lesson
tomorrow!

English -
Handwriting:
WALT:Write legibly using
NSW cursive writing.
Write using baseline joins.
Success Criteria:I can
write legibly using NSW
cursive writing and form
baseline joins.
Core Task: Students
practice writing letters
with baseline joins in
correct lines. Practise
joins to different letters.
To form a baseline join,
continue the exit hook
upwards to meet the next
letter. Write words and
sentences that include
these letters.

Tuesday 17th August
2021
in ir im ie
ui ur um un ue up
mi mu mm me mp
my
ni nu nn ne ny
ai ar am an
At sunset, the weary
bird flew up into her
nest to sleep.

Extension: Write a short
story using cursive
writing.
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English - Spelling:
Year 3 Learning Intention:

● I can use the digraph
/aw/ making the
sound “or” as in saw

● I can use visual
memory to spell
irregular words.

Year 4 Learning Intention:
● I can use the graph

/n/ as in net

● I can use the digraph
/nn/ as in dinner

● I can use the digraph
/kn/ as in knee

● I can use visual
memory to spell
irregular words.

Activities Students Choose
1:
Spelling Word Search -
Create your own word
search. Highlight or circle the
words that are hidden.

Spelling Comic -
Write your own comic and
use 5-10 spelling words at
least once.

Block Letters -
Write 5-10 spelling words
once with each letter inside
of a box

10am: Join us on the

Department of Education
page: you can watch the
livestream fun lessons from
some very special guests.
Click the link below:
https://education.nsw.gov.au
/teaching-and-learning/learn
ing-from-home/learning-at-h
ome

English - Reading: Drawing
Conclusions and Making
Inferences

Before reading the text:
*What type of text is it? Why do
you think that?
*What is the purpose?
*What predictions can they make
based on the title and the
pictures?

After reading the text:
*PIE
*How can you find the meaning
of unknown words?
*What clues were given in the
text to help you answer the
questions?

As you read, think about the
information that is directly
stated. Also think about what
you already know. This will help
you figure out information that
is not directly stated.

Yr 3:
https://docs.google.com/document
/d/11dOmv3TK-buRVq8kRfBUWlYtiz
fS6-8Bdsg0kgA53q8/copy

Yr 4:
https://docs.google.com/document
/d/1hcaewOoGSTHboVMH0iu2MEc
1xwz6OlQ9al_OijOez84/copy

Maths Capacity
Maths: Write the WALT at the top of
your page.
WALT: To understand what capacity

means, read increments on a 1 litre jug
and calculate how many times a 1 litre
carton can be used to  fill objects with
different capacities.
Warmup: Look around your house for 5
containers of liquids that have different
capacities. Look at the label to find the
amount of capacity they hold in millilitres
(mL) or litres (L). Arrange them in least to
greatest order. You may like to take a
picture of your items and stick it in your
workbook or post it to your teacher on
Google Classroom.

Activity: Write the following in your
workbook:
Capacity refers to how much liquid a
container can hold. It can be measured in
millilitres (mL), litres (L) and centilitres
(cL). Watch this video that explains
capacity through a story
https://youtu.be/M5UqTJDJSdA

Complete the worksheet: Capacity in
the Environment:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UUi0-
_O4ax6HF2Gn0WRa_fgkKPAYnirSM6WZXfmYB
ZE/copy

Example:
Activity 1: 1 litres = 1000ml. If the glass
could hold 300ml. I could refill the cup
with a 1 litre carton 3 times because
300ml+300ml+300ml = 900ml.
Activity 2: If my mug had a capacity of
400mL I would need 2.5 mugs to fill a 1
litre container because
400mL+400mL=800mL + 200ml (½ of
400ml) = 1000mL (1L).
Extension/Challenge: Complete challenge
worksheet attached to Capacity in the
Environment worksheet.

English - Writing: Informative
Writing Task
WALT: Plan and compose informative texts
using headings
This is because: We need to know the
features of informative texts
Success Criteria: We can use correct
structure,  correct grammatical features &
punctuation. We can use effective,
accurate and relevant vocabulary

You are going to write an
information report about the
elephants using the facts you
sorted in yesterday's writing
lessons.
The purpose of this writing activity
is to inform your audience/the
reader.

Instead of writing the facts in dot
points under each heading, can
you turn your dot points into a
sentence?
Example: *lifespan of 50-70 years
*mammals
Elephants are mammals which
means they give birth to live
young. They have a lifespan of
50-70 years.
Make sure your text has:
❖ Introduction (Can you include

a sizzling start?)
❖ Headings and subheadings for

each paragraph.
❖ Paragraphs (When ordering

the information under each
subheading think about the
best order.)
➢ Hint: Interesting fact  (ROCK)

Fact  (PEBBLE) Most interesting
fact (BOULDER)

❖ Conclusion
❖ A picture (You can find a

photo or you can draw one!)

PD/Health:
Learning Intentions: How can I
take action to enhance my own
and others’ health, safety,
wellbeing?
Success Criteria: I can: Identify
and practise strategies to
promote health, safety and
wellbeing.
Introduction: “We discussed
being safe at school last lesson”
Activity: Create a mindmap
brainstorm  to answer these
questions:
*How can we be safe in the
community?
*How can we be safe at the
beach/local swimming
pool/friends or personal
swimming pool?
*What choices can we make
that will determine a safe and
healthy lifestyle wherever we
are?
Watch: how can we be healthy
and safe
https://youtu.be/UxnEuj1c0sw

Activity: Complete the staying
safe scenarios:
https://drive.google.com/file/d
/1cHfgfnARYNuH0ShCqxjGRFjF
hR7NvJIG/view?usp=sharing

Conclusion:
*Are these
scenarios safe
or unsafe?
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English - Spelling:
Year 3 Learning Intention:

● I can use the digraph /aw/
making the sound “or” as in
saw

● I can use visual memory to
spell irregular words.

Year 4 Learning Intention:
● I can use the graph /n/ as in

net

● I can use the digraph /nn/ as
in dinner

● I can use the digraph /kn/ as
in knee

● I can use visual memory to
spell irregular words.

Activities Students Choose 1:
Phone Words -
Write each spelling word once and
the “number code” for each spelling
word using a phone keypad.
e.g. word = 9673

Practice Spelling Test -
Students pair up with another
student and practice the spelling
test. Students quiz each other at
least once.

Rainbow Words -
Write 5 - 10 spelling words once
using a different colour for each
letter.

10am: Join us on the Department

of Education page: you can watch the
livestream fun lessons from some
very special guests.
Click the link below:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teachi
ng-and-learning/learning-from-home
/learning-at-home

English - Grammar &
Punctuation:

WALT: Understand the
difference between direct
and indirect speech.
Success Criteria: I can
write direct and indirect
speech correctly.

Activity:
Complete the task below
about Indirect Speech.

https://docs.google.com/
document/d/1ksjQhz5Aa
Fo8C-bxAfmyTrcuoCvKf7A
9x9JpVY3EIaM/copy

Maths Volume - Write the WALT at the top
of your page.
WALT: To understand what volume is,
calculate the volume of a model made out of
blocks and use the correct symbol for cubic
centimetres.
Warmup: Play the multiplication game with a
family member or on your own. If you are
playing on your own, challenge yourself to
make as many different multiplication
combinations as you can without using the
same number twice. (See appendix)
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oEy4WoffBm3
ylWoy0bzmcpaY9qxX9I9M2e4e3_S483U/copy

Volume is the amount of space that an object
takes up. To measure the volume, we use
cubic centimetres (cm). The symbol we use

for cubic cm is cm³. The formula to find the
volume of an object is 1cm x 1cm x 1cm =

1cm³. It is very important to understand that
everything has volume because everything
takes up space! Watch this video:
https://youtu.be/I91a5pb5aLw
Complete the worksheet: Measuring Volume
in Cubic Centimetres.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MtyLqVZNkiIO
7Xd2hXmogl9kI8cuYD_ztsAQT5151rg/copy

Example: What would be the volume of a
model that was made up of 4 blocks that

each had a volume of 1cm³? We use the

formula to work it out.
1cm³+1cm³+1cm³+1cm³=4cm³
Extension/Challenge:
*Use 27 cubes to make a model that is: 3
cubes long and 3 cubes wide. What is the
height of the model?
*What is the volume of a model that is 4
cubes long, 2 cubes wide and 2 cubes high?
You may also like to play the Volume Shape
Game:
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/g
eometry/volume-game/

Science:
WALT: Use a table to reorganise information
that includes sentences, words, numbers
and/or images.
Success Criteria: I can use a table to
reorganise information.
ACTIVITY: The emu and penguin cannot fly
and sleep in nests on the ground. A
kookaburra sleeps in a hollowed tree and can
fly. The Carnaby cockatoo flies and nests in
hollow trees.
*Is this the best way to present this
information? Is it clear? Can you understand
how each item is similar or different?  How
could we present this information  in a data
display so the information is clearer? Could
we use a table?
Example:

*Is this the only way? Can you think of a
different way to organise the information in
the table?

*Is this the best way to present this
information?  How could we present this
information in a data display so the
information is clearer? Could we use a table?
*Click on the link for some help starting your
table:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QYT
nS69DiVpPsZz_Pb5iFiTlYIlwRbiYw7Khjigl57I/c
opy

Fitness:

Can you complete
these fitness
challenges from
Cricket Australia?

You might like to do
one or challenge
yourself with all
three.

Each Video goes for
about a minute and
gives a brief
explanation of the
activity and what
equipment is
needed.

Catches Win
Matches -
https://players.brigh
tcove.net/147919197
5001/rklNJhxR_defa
ult/index.html?video
Id=6193652290001

Target Take Down -
https://players.brigh
tcove.net/147919197
5001/rklNJhxR_defa
ult/index.html?video
Id=6193626414001

Yes! No! Wait! -
https://players.brigh
tcove.net/147919197
5001/rklNJhxR_defa
ult/index.html?video
Id=6193624716001
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T3 Wk 5 Morning Session Middle Session Afternoon

Friday

English - Spelling:
Year 3 Learning Intention:

● I can use the digraph
/aw/ making the sound
“or” as in saw

● I can use visual
memory to spell
irregular words.

Year 4 Learning Intention:
● I can use the graph /n/

as in net

● I can use the digraph
/nn/ as in dinner

● I can use the digraph
/kn/ as in knee

● I can use visual
memory to spell
irregular words.

Activities:
1. Friday spelling quiz
2. Dictation using sentences

below (See Spelling
Program)

Dictation Words Yr 3

1. yawn
2. hawk
3. crawl

Dictation Words Yr 4
1. against
2. innocent
3. knowingly

SPORT: Hopping OR Dancing
*Which skill would you like to
improve?

Pick one activity to complete or if you
are feeling very active complete both!

https://vimeo.com/422738708

https://vimeo.com/443892706

Maths Time: Write the WALT at the top
of your page.
WALT:
To tell the time in five minute intervals
past and to the hour.
Warmup:
Complete the 4 Digit Number of the
Day. You can complete this as a printed
worksheet or write it up in your
workbooks:
The number of the day is 3781:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tNQOj
UYyTufDWLipdrRa8wE3uBMo7XUg/vie
w?usp=sharing

Topics: Five minute intervals past and
to the hour.
Problem:
Each of the small marks on the edge of
a clock face represents 1 minute.
There are 5 minutes between each of
the numbers that are written on the
clock face.
To see how many minutes past the
hour each written number represents,
we can multiply the number by 5, for
example 2 x 5 = 10 and so on, the 2
represents 10 minutes past.
The same can be said when looking at
numbers to the hour.
Watch the videos to understand the
concept:
Watch the video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h
xlWDSKRAXc
Watch the video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t
n32gups11k

Activity:
https://docs.google.com/document/d
/1lE-u2f374gTP3_4hu1gn9iBc1kiQFlBA
yg1dc_O4Dro/copy

Extension/Challenge:
You arrive at the airport at 1:50pm and
your flight leaves at 5:20pm. How many
minutes will you need to wait?

Library/RFF: Lesson
from Mrs Burke

Challenge yourself
to trivia from World
Book Online

How good are you
at Trivia?

Go to this World
Book website and
you can choose
from a number of
different topics to
challenge yourself.

https://www.world
book.com.au/educa
tors/worksheets/tri
via-quizzes/

CAPA: The  colour Wheel
A colour wheel is an arrangement of

different colours around a circle that

shows the relationship between

primary, secondary, and tertiary

colours.

What is the difference between

primary colours, secondary colours

and tertiary colours?

Primary colours: are colours that

cannot be made by mixing

combinations of other colours. Red,

yellow, and blue.

Secondary colours: are made by

mixing two primary colours. Green,

orange, and purple are all secondary

colours.

Tertiary colours: are made by mixing

secondary and primary colours, that

can give us a wide spectrum of other

colours.

Activity: We are going to create our

own colour

wheel

flowers.

Options:
*Drawing

your flower -

colouring in

with

pencils/textas.

*Painting your flower drawing.

*Cutting out your flower shapes from

coloured paper found at home.

Follow the link for the lesson and
instructions:

https://youtu.be/I1klDwNK88g

https://vimeo.com/422738708
https://vimeo.com/443892706
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tNQOjUYyTufDWLipdrRa8wE3uBMo7XUg/view?usp=sharing
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Year 3 Spelling Words

RED ORANGE GREEN PERSONAL

saw
raw

thaw
law
jaw

fawn
straw
claw

Squawk
draw

withdraw
awkward
flawless
scrawny
redraw

biodegradable
blase

brevity
brilliance
brusque

Year 4 Spelling Words

RED ORANGE GREEN PERSONAL

anything
dinner
knee
know
until

sense
beginner
captain
ocean

connect

necessary
announce
knowledge
cinnamon
business

biodegradable
blase

brevity
brilliance
brusque

APPENDIX/RESOURCES



School Magazine - Lions Eat Vegetables
Read this story. As you read, think about the information that is directly stated. Also think about what you
already know. This will help you figure out information that is not directly stated. If you need help reading click
this link - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AmqIXHrLcMN_9HSj7BzMw_8l_yEZlJIq/view?usp=sharing

Before Reading:

*Based on the title and the picture - what do you think the text is going to be about?

*What is dialogue? Why do we use speech marks?

After reading:

*What type of text is this?

*What predictions about the text did you make before you started reading it? Did they

change as you read the text?

*Why do lions now eat vegetables?

*Can you underline all of the verbs in this text? How many can you find?

*Would you recommend this text to a friend? Why/Why not?

Monday - Reading

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AmqIXHrLcMN_9HSj7BzMw_8l_yEZlJIq/view?usp=sharing


—

Colour and Label Fractions
Colour and label correctly:

—

—

2
7
—

6
10
—

5
6
—

2
6
—

3
5
—

—

—

—

visit twinkl.com

Monday - Maths

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/keystage2-ks2-assessment-tests-maths/keystage2-ks2-assessment-tests-maths-year-4/fractions-year-4-maths-assessment-tests-key-stage-2


Fractions and Decimals - Worksheets

DateName

Equivalent Fractions Wall

 One Whole

Halves

Thirds

Quarters

Fifths

Sixths

Sevenths

Eighths

Ninths

Tenths

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

3

1

3

1

3

1

4

1

4

1

4

1

4

1

5

1

5

1

5

1

5

1

5

1

6

1

6

1

6

1

6

1

6

1

6

1

7

1

7

1

7

1

7

1

7

1

7

1

7

1

8

1

8

1

8

1

8

1

8

1

8

1

8

1

8

1

9

1

9

1

9

1

9

1

9

1

9

1

9

1

9

1

9

1

10

1

10

1

10

1

10

1

10

1

10

1

10

1

10

1

10

1

10

1

NUMBER AND ALGEBRA

Tuesday - Maths



Equivalent Fractions on a Number Line
Cut out the fractions on the following page and paste them in the correct position on the number line below.

0 1

Tuesday - Maths



2

What is the difference between 
weather and climate?

Watch the video: Weather Report.

List all of the words in the video that tell us about the weather.

List any more words you can think of which tell us about the weather.

Make a weather chart for a week by filling in each day’s weather. You can use 
symbols (drawings) instead of words.

Climate

If you add up each day’s weather for 30 years, and check how many days 
it rained and how hot or cold it was, you would know the weather pattern 
of a place. It may be mostly hot and dry or hot and wet or cold and wet. 
The weather pattern of a place over many years is called its climate.

What weather do you think you would see in these climates? Write or draw you 
answers in the boxes.

1

2

3

4

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

weather weather weather weather weather weather weather

5

6

Desert Tropical Polar

Tuesday Geography Page 1

https://www.inquisitive.com/video/61-weather-report
https://www.inquisitive.com/video/61-weather-report


Climate is like the personality of a place. A person’s personality usually 
stays the same. There are many ways to describe a personality e.g. quiet, 
friendly, funny, clever. 

How would you describe your personality?

Just like there are different types of personality. There are different types 
of climate. The climate (personality) of Australia is split into zones. 

Tropical (hot and wet) 

Desert (hot and dry) 

Temperate (long warm summer and short, cool winter)

The climate of a place doesn’t change but the weather can change daily. 

Name two cities in each climate zone.

Name one natural feature you would expect to find in each climate type.

Tropical

Desert

Temperate

Climate Zone City City
Desert
Temperate
Tropical

7

Tropical

Desert

Temperate

Climate Zones

SYDNEY

Canberra

MELBOURNE

ADELAIDE

HOBART

BRISBANE

DARWIN

PERTH

Cairns

Launceston

Maryborough

Wollongong

Newcastle

Coffs Harbour

RockhamptonAlice Springs

Tennant Creek

Weipa

Katherine

Broome

Exmouth

Carnarvon

Bunbury

Kalgoorlie-Boulder

Coober Pedy

Ceduna Broken Hill

Wyndham

Mount Isa

Geraldton

Albany
Esperance

Bourke

Whyalla

Ballarat

Albury

Mildura
Tamworth

Bathurst

Charleville

Longreach

Mackay

Townsville

Newman

Warburton

8

a

b

9

Look at the 
climate zone map. 
Which climate zone 
do you live in?

What is the weather 
like today?

Tuesday - Geography Page 2

https://assets.inquisitive.com/Australia - Climate Zones?token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJmaWxlbmFtZSI6IkF1c3RyYWxpYSAtIENsaW1hdGUgWm9uZXMiLCJmaWxlS2V5IjoiNmM0Y1kzNXBjY1JTeUpFaGt6RjQyd0FWbk9RZmJTR2cucG5nIiwidXNlcklkIjo5MTE3LCJhc3NldFR5cGUiOiJpbWFnZSIsImludGVybmFsSWQiOjEwNTAyLCJwYXJlbnRPYmplY3RJZCI6MjAzLCJwYXJlbnRPYmplY3RUeXBlIjoic3RpbXVsdXNtYXRlcmlhbCIsImlhdCI6MTU5MDQ3NzAzOX0.ZJG7Gu55iCuMJpEB2mQNnSctxG8pEvaAVGgXLkOnQqc
https://assets.inquisitive.com/Australia - Climate Zones?token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJmaWxlbmFtZSI6IkF1c3RyYWxpYSAtIENsaW1hdGUgWm9uZXMiLCJmaWxlS2V5IjoiNmM0Y1kzNXBjY1JTeUpFaGt6RjQyd0FWbk9RZmJTR2cucG5nIiwidXNlcklkIjo5MTE3LCJhc3NldFR5cGUiOiJpbWFnZSIsImludGVybmFsSWQiOjEwNTAyLCJwYXJlbnRPYmplY3RJZCI6MjAzLCJwYXJlbnRPYmplY3RUeXBlIjoic3RpbXVsdXNtYXRlcmlhbCIsImlhdCI6MTU5MDQ3NzAzOX0.ZJG7Gu55iCuMJpEB2mQNnSctxG8pEvaAVGgXLkOnQqc
https://assets.inquisitive.com/Australia - Climate Zones?token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJmaWxlbmFtZSI6IkF1c3RyYWxpYSAtIENsaW1hdGUgWm9uZXMiLCJmaWxlS2V5IjoiNmM0Y1kzNXBjY1JTeUpFaGt6RjQyd0FWbk9RZmJTR2cucG5nIiwidXNlcklkIjo5MTE3LCJhc3NldFR5cGUiOiJpbWFnZSIsImludGVybmFsSWQiOjEwNTAyLCJwYXJlbnRPYmplY3RJZCI6MjAzLCJwYXJlbnRPYmplY3RUeXBlIjoic3RpbXVsdXNtYXRlcmlhbCIsImlhdCI6MTU5MDQ3NzAzOX0.ZJG7Gu55iCuMJpEB2mQNnSctxG8pEvaAVGgXLkOnQqc


4
4

1
3

2
4

1
6

3
4

1
2

3
6

1
4

2
3

4
6

2
6

Cut out the fractions and paste them in 
the correct position on the number line below.

4
4

1
3

2
4

1
6

3
4

1
2

3
6

1
4

2
3

4
6

2
6

Cut out the fractions and paste them in 
the correct position on the number line below.



Fact File - ElephantsFact File - Elephants

Size and 
Appearance

Habitat and Lifestyle

Diet and Eating Habits

Classification

• stay in groups called herds,
led by the oldest female
• two species – African &
Asian
• forage for around 16 hours
a day

• large, bulky bodies
covered in thick, grey skin
• found in Africa and Asia
• large ears which help
regulate temperature
• long trunks, used for
lifting objects

• can eat 150 kg of food per day
• live in grasslands, rainforests
and deserts

• mammals • lifespan of 50-70 years
• herbivores: eats leaves, twigs, bamboo
and roots Tuesday - Writing
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*PIE? Is the text persuasive/

Informative/ Entertaining?

*How can you find the
meaning of unknown
words?

*What clues were given in
the text to help you
answer the questions?

Wednesday - Reading Page 2 Yr 3



Drawing Conclusions & Making
Inferences Yr 4

Why do you think that the writer

suggests putting the Pico de Gallo

in the refrigerator?

Would you make this at home?

Why/Why not?

Wednesday - Reading Page 1 Yr 4



*PIE? Is the text persuasive/

Informative/ Entertaining?

*How can you find the
meaning of unknown
words?

*What clues were given
in the text to help you
answer the questions?

Wednesday - Reading Page 2 Yr 4
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Data Table
*Complete the table:

UNit Symbol Conversion Example
B

Kilobyte

1000 kilobytes
= 1 megabyte

A movie

Thursday - Science 
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